Welcome to Shadyside Presbyterian Church
We are grateful for your presence and invite you to participate in the worship,
study, fellowship, and service of this congregation.
If you are a guest with us this morning, our ushers are available to assist you.
Gluten-free, vegan Communion wafers are available in the Narthex for those who prefer them to the

regular Communion bread.
Nursery care is available for infants through three-year-olds during worship. Pagers are available. A cry

room with a video broadcast of worship is available in the Craig Room, accessible through the Narthex.
Children in Worship – At 11:00 a.m., families with two- and three-year-olds are welcome to report directly to

the Nursery. Four-year-olds through second-graders attend worship and may exit with their teachers before
the sermon to participate in chapel worship and children’s activities. (If you are a first-time guest, please
accompany your child to the Chapel, and then you may return to the Sanctuary.) Parents should meet their
children in the Christian education classrooms after worship. On the first Sunday of the month, first- and
second-graders stay in worship through the entire service for Communion. A bulletin insert designed for
children is available in the Narthex.
Prayer Request Cards – You are invited to write on a Prayer Request Card the names of those who are sick

or in need of intercessory prayer.
Enlarged bulletins and individual listening devices for improved sound are available in the Narthex at

the back of the Sanctuary. Please see an usher for assistance.
Fifth Avenue Parking – Parking on the inbound side of the block from Wilkins Avenue to Amberson Avenue

is not available on Sunday mornings. Parking is available on the outbound side as well as both sides of Fifth
Avenue from Amberson Avenue into Oakland. We appreciate your helpfulness utilizing these available
parking areas on Sunday mornings.
Time of Fellowship immediately follows worship. Please join us after the service for light refreshments and

an opportunity to greet each other.

! Please silence cellular phones and other mobile devices while in the Sanctuary.
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Order of Worship
The service of worship begins with the music of the prelude.
Through its power and brilliance, may you feel the majesty and glory of God; in its quietness, His peace.
Once the Welcome has begun, please wait to enter the Sanctuary until the choir has processed.

Prelude

In Paradisum
Three settings of “Before Thy Throne I Now Appear”
		
WELCOME

Daniel Lesur
Johann Christian Bach
Johann Sebastian Bach
The Reverend Dr. Conrad C. Sharps

Call to worship		

Pastor: 		
People:
Pastor: 		
People:
Pastor: 		
People:
All: 		
s

Come, worship God, who has glory and immeasurable greatness.
This is the God of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Come, we have been called by God
To a marvelous hope and inheritance among God’s saints.
God calls us all to be saints.
Saints are the people, great or ordinary, who follow God’s ways.
Let us worship God.

Hymn in procession #210

Our God, Our Help in Ages Past
s

Prayer of adoration
Orison

St. Anne
The Reverend Lynn M. Portz
Harold Friedell

Blest are the pure in heart, for they shall see our God. The secret of the Lord is theirs; their soul
is Christ’s abode.
Prayer of confession (spoken in unison)

Gracious God, You call us Your own children and cover us with Your love. We would
seek to be merciful as You are, and to show compassion as You do, but we fail to live
the life to which we have been called. Where we ought to forgive, we condemn; the
evil we should shun, we embrace. Forgive our sinful ways, tame our wayward wills,
and make us more like Christ, until we are raised in perfection on the last day.
Silent confession

s

Those who are able are invited to stand.
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KYRIE Eleison (sung in unison)

Mark A. Anderson

Assurance of pardon

Believe the good news of the Gospel:
In Jesus Christ we are forgiven.
s

Gloria Patri (sung in unison)

Mark A. Anderson

Children four years old through kindergarten will leave with their teachers through the Sharp Atrium doors.
(If you are a first-time guest, please accompany your child to the Chapel, and then you may return to the
Sanctuary.) First- and second-graders will remain in worship throughout the service.

Scripture

Matthew 5:13-16
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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The Reverend Todd E. Leach
page 4 of the New Testament in the pew Bible

ANTHEM

There Is a Land of Pure Delight
Grayston Ives
There is a land of pure delight, where saints immortal reign; infinite day excludes the night,
and pleasures banish pain. There everlasting spring abides, and never-withering flowers; death,
like a narrow sea, divides that heavenly land from ours. Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
stand dressed in living green; so to the Jews old Canaan stood, while Jordan rolled between.
O could we make our doubts remove, those gloomy doubts that rise, and see the Canaan that we
love with unbeclouded eyes; could we but climb where Moses stood, and view the landscape o’er,
not Jordan’s stream, nor death’s cold flood, should fright us from the shore!
Text: Isaac Watts, 1709
	SERMON

Saints: Turning It Over to God

s

s

HYMN of Response 411

The Reverend Dr. Conrad C. Sharps

Arise, Your Light Is Come!

Festal Song

Affirmation OF FAITH

The Nicene Creed

We believe in one God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and of all
things visible and invisible;
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father
before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not
made, being of one substance with the Father by whom all things were made; who
for us, and for our salvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the
Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary, and was made man, and was crucified also for us
under Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried, and the third day He rose again
according to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand
of the Father. And He shall come again with glory to judge both the quick and the
dead, whose kingdom shall have no end.
And we believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life, who proceedeth from
the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and
glorified, who spoke by the prophets. And we believe one holy catholic and apostolic
church. We acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins. And we look for the
resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Offering Anthem

			 Agnus Dei
Gabriel Fauré
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; grant us peace. Let light
perpetual shine upon them that have departed, with all the saints in endless glory, for Thy tender
mercy’s sake. Rest eternal grant them, O Lord.
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THE SACRAMENT OF COMMUNION
The Invitation to the Table

The Reverend John F. Magnuson

The Eucharistic Prayer

The Lord be with you,
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts;
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give God thanks and praise.
The pastor prays.

	. . . Therefore we praise You, joining our voices with the heavenly choirs and with all the
faithful of every time and place, who sing to the glory of Your name:
Sanctus (sung in unison)

Mark A. Anderson

The pastor continues in prayer.

	. . . Through Christ, with Christ, in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all glory and honor
are Yours, eternal God, forever and ever. Amen.
Words of Institution
Distribution (please commune as you receive the elements)
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Music during Communion

He That Shall Endure to the End
	He that shall endure to the end shall be saved.

Felix Mendelssohn
Text: Matthew 24:13

Prayer of Response and The Lord’s Prayer
s

Hymnal page 16

HYMN

For All the Saints
Sine Nomine
1. For all the saints who from their labors rest,
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed,
Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blest. Alleluia! Alleluia!
2. Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might;
Thou, Lord, their captain in the well-fought fight;
Thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light. Alleluia! Alleluia!
Reading of the Names of Those Who Have Joined the Church Triumphant

3. O blest communion, fellowship divine!
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine;
Yet all are one in Thee, for all are Thine. Alleluia! Alleluia!
4. From earth’s wide bounds, from ocean’s farthest coast,
Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Alleluia! Alleluia!
s

BENEDICTION

s

Choral Response
POSTLUDE

Trumpet Tune in C

David Aaron Miller

Deceased Members
·········· All Saints’ Day 2016 – All Saints’ Day 2017 ··········
“Blessed are they who die in the Lord,” says the Spirit,
“that they may rest from their labors, for their deeds follow them.”
Revelation 14:13

Richard Dexter Baker Jr.
Hazel Goodman
Gus Johnson
Constance Buch Knuth

Momoko Hayase Mills
Robert George Newton Sr.
Martha Phillips
Gerald Neal Potts

Robert G. Runnette
Virginia Louise Wright Schatz
Anne Mandenberg Sieber
Dolores Wilson Smith-Barber
Sunday, November 5, 2017
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Today in Shadyside Presbyterian Church
The flowers in the Sanctuary this morning are given to the glory of God and in loving memory of

Robert Cleveland Holland, Donna B. Holland, and Robert and Nina Spier, from Merritt and David Spier.
Acolytes for November – Christopher Balaan and Quinn A. Reppe.
Ushers for November – Barbara L. Dunkelman, Robert J. Ferguson, Peter J. Freymark, David M. Gilliland,
Robert C. Howard, James S. Kissel, Hunter A. McGeary Jr., and Robert J. Miles Sr. Coordinators: Mark

G. Allston, Brigetta P. Del Re, Elise A. Hunter, Percy M. Jackson, Robert P. O’Neil, and Paul T. Straitiff.

Twentieth Anniversary of the Columbarium
“God of our life, through all the circling years … Our heart’s true home when all our years have sped.”
·········· The Reverend Dr. Hugh Thomson Kerr ··········
As we observe All Saints’ Sunday, we remember and give thanks for the lives of our deceased loved ones in
light of the Resurrection — the ultimate source of solace and comfort afforded by our faith. Furthermore,
we reverently recall those faithful departed whose families have chosen inurnment in the Columbarium
at Shadyside Presbyterian Church for their loved ones. This year, All Saints’ Sunday marks the twentieth
anniversary of the dedication of Shadyside’s Columbarium which occurred on November 2, 1997.
The Columbarium is a sacred and beautiful space for mortal remains in the peace and permanence of our
beloved church home. Located in the Chapel Narthex, it contains over 300 bronze memorial niches available
for those who prefer this form of memorialization. The peaceful ambiance of this space provides a setting
which invites quiet meditation, reflection, and prayer, while offering the comfort of familiar, well-loved
church surroundings. Burial within or on church property has been practiced for many centuries, while the
practice of cremation has become an increasingly popular option in the past several decades. Both methods
of final disposition are supported by the Christian Church.
Please visit the Columbarium during the Time of Fellowship following worship this morning, and sign the
guest register in the Chapel Narthex if you would like to receive further information about the Columbarium.
Members interested in considering this memorial option also may contact Rev. Lynn M. Portz, Associate
Pastor for Parish Life, through the church office.
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Requiem for All Saints

Music in a Great Space Concert

·········· Today at 3:00 p.m. ··········

·········· Sunday, November 19, at 3:00 p.m. ··········

In memory of those who have entered the
Church Triumphant, the Chancel Choir will present
Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem in liturgical context, with
Communion, and accompanied by an orchestra.

Tenor Eric Rieger and pianist J.J. Penna present
Voyage of Life, exploring journeys of life, love,
death, and the subconscious in songs by Schubert,
Duparc, and Britten. No tickets; donations welcome.
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News and Notes
Midweek Vespers are held on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel. These thirty-minute candlelight

worship services, with Communion, offer a more intimate worship experience in the midst of our hectic
lives. This fall, the pastors’ homilies will lead us in exploring 1 Corinthians, following the daily lectionary.
Childcare is available.
Young Adult Bible Study – Young adults and friends of Shadyside Presbyterian Church are invited to

participate in a Bible study focusing on the Book of Acts. We typically gather from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. on
Thursdays in the Stamy Room. Our next meeting is Thursday, November 9. Join us as we continue to build
community through study. For more information, please contact Rev. John Magnuson.
Warmth Drive for Veterans Day Weekend – Calling all coats! Our mission partner, Veterans Place of

Washington Boulevard, needs donations of winter coats for the vets who spend the days and nights outside
in the elements. You can drop off any new or gently-used winter coats on or before Friday, November 10 —
sizes L, XL, and XXL, please. A collection bin for the contributions will be located in the Sharp Atrium.
God and Family First (GAFF) on Second Sundays at SPC – On the second Sunday of the month, join other

families at 9:30 a.m. for a child-friendly family fellowship in the Parish Hall. A light breakfast will be
provided to help you start the morning. This opportunity is a great way to meet other families; while children
form and explore new friendships, adults may discover other exciting things happening at Shadyside.
Our next gathering occurs on Sunday, November 12.
Raking Leaves – All ages are welcome to join the youth and young adults on Sunday, November 12, as we spend

the afternoon helping fellow members of the congregation with some fall yard work. Following worship,
we will meet in the Hulme Room for a light lunch before departing for various homes. We will return to
the church by 3:30 p.m. Please bring rakes and gloves if you have them, and sign up in the Sharp Atrium.
For more information, please contact Rev. John Magnuson.
Grief Support Group: Surviving the Holidays – For those who have experienced the death of a loved one,

the approaching holidays often bring mixed feelings of sadness, nostalgia, and even dread. Shadyside
Presbyterian Church offers a Grief Support Group designed to provide encouragement and a faith-centered
perspective for those who have lost a loved one. The group meets regularly to discuss a variety of subjects
that are important in the grief recovery process, including the range of emotions which grief brings, and
resources for moving forward. On Monday, November 13, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., the Grief Support Group
will gather in the Craig Room. To help you prepare for the holidays, the discussion will be filled with
practical and uplifting ideas for the weeks ahead. Please feel free to bring a family member or friend. New
participants are always welcome to join; there is no cost to attend the group. For more information, please
contact Rev. Lynn Portz.
Host an International Student for Thanksgiving – Do you have room at your Thanksgiving table? Consider

welcoming an international student or scholar to your home — simply include them in your traditions,
get to know them, and share Christ’s love with them. They will never forget it, and neither will you!
If you are able to offer this special hospitality to international students, please contact Rev. Todd Leach
through the church office before Tuesday, November 14, or sign up in the Sharp Atrium.
Sunday, November 5, 2017
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East End Cooperative Ministry (EECM) Food Pantry Thanksgiving Collection – Bags will be distributed

on Sundays, November 12 and 19, with a list of suggested donation items attached to each bag. Please
return the filled bags during the Thanksgiving Eve Service on Wednesday, November 22, or to the church
office during the week of Thanksgiving. If you would prefer to make a monetary donation, checks should
be made payable to “Shadyside Presbyterian Church” with “EECM Food Collection” on the memo line, and
placed in the offering plate on Sunday, November 19.
Special Advent-Themed Connections Dinner – On Wednesday, November 29, join us for an extended

Advent-themed congregational dinner in the Parish Hall. You are invited to make an Advent wreath
beginning at 5:15 p.m.; then, enjoy friendly conversation along with a delicious home-cooked meal from
6:00 until 6:50 p.m. Please make your reservation by signing up in the Sharp Atrium or by contacting the
church office by Monday, November 27. A freewill offering will be received to offset the costs of the meal.
Nursery care is available. If you are able, we hope you will stay for vespers at 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Poinsettias – The Board of Deacons is providing the opportunity for the placement of poinsettias

in the Sanctuary during the worship services on Christmas Eve. Order forms are available in the Narthex
and Sharp Atrium. All orders must be accompanied by payment and received by Sunday, November 26.
Stewardship Reminder – If you have not submitted your pledge form, please remember to return it soon.

Additional pledge forms are located in the pew racks. We greatly appreciate the many pledge forms that
have already been received.
Daily Prayer – As a part of our church-wide discipleship, we follow the daily lectionary in the Book of Common

Worship Daily Prayer, which also contains prayers and intimate worship services. Feel free to pick up one
of the books from the bookcase in the Parlor (accessible via the Sharp Atrium) for a suggested donation of
$10. (Checks may be placed in an offering plate and made payable to “Shadyside Presbyterian Church” with
“Daily Lectionary” in the memo line.) We hope you will join us on this journey of discipleship!
Prayer Gatherings occur on Tuesdays from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., and on Thursdays from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

You are invited to join us for a time of silent and spoken prayers, as we bring our concerns before God. If
you cannot be with us in person, we encourage you to remember the congregation in your prayers at these
same times. This is one of the many ways we can express our care for one another.
PrayerNet complements our ongoing prayer groups by lifting up urgent prayer requests. If you or a

loved one are in need of urgent prayer, or if you would like to become a PrayerNet prayer partner to help
lift up these requests, email member Krissy Moehling at prayernet@shadysidepres.org. Confidentiality,
if requested for names and/or situations, will be maintained.
The Mini-Mouse – Sign up to receive our weekly e-newsletter by providing your email address when

registering your attendance in the pew pad or by sending an email message to info@shadysidepres.org.
Pulpit Notes – Dr. Sharps’ blog, Pulpit Notes, is published online at www.shadysidepres.org/blog for

readers to explore thoughts, prayers, and devotions from the pastor.
The Shadyside Presbyterian Church website, www.shadysidepres.org, provides additional information

about the church’s many programs, activities, and events, as well as access to audio recordings of worship.
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Church Calendar

·········· November 5 – 12 ··········
TODAY
November 5
		
		
		
		

11:00 a.m.	Morning Worship with Communion in the Sanctuary — All Saints’ Sunday
11:20 a.m.
Chapel Worship for preschool through kindergarten
12:00 p.m. Time of Fellowship in the Sharp Atrium
12:00 p.m. Sunday Adventures in Music (SAM) continues in the Chapel
12:30 p.m.
SPYS (Youth Group) in the Youth Room
2:30 p.m.
Young Adult Ministry Team in the Hulme Room
3:00 p.m.
A Service of Remembrance for All Saints with Communion in the Sanctuary
4:30 p.m.
Fall Family Costume Party in the Parish Hall

Monday

6:00 p.m.

Budget and Finance Committee in the Hulme Room

TUESDAY
		

10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer Group in the Craig Room
Yoga in the Hulme Room

WEDNESDAY
		

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Vespers in the Chapel
Mission and Urban Ministry Team in the Stamy Room

THURSDAY
		
		
		

4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Investment Committee in the Craig Room
Evening Prayer Group in the Walton Library
Young Adult Bible Study in the Stamy Room
Choir Rehearsal in the Chapel

SUNDAY
November 12
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:20 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

God and Family First (GAFF) on Second Sundays in the Parish Hall
Christian Education for All Ages
Stephen Ministry in the Walton Library
Community Partnerships Mission Action Community in the Parlor
Morning Worship in the Sanctuary
Chapel Worship for preschool through 2nd grade
Time of Fellowship in the Sharp Atrium
Sunday Adventures in Music (SAM) continues in the Chapel
Youth and Young Adult Leaf Raking Teams departing from the Hulme Room

Daily Prayer Lectionary Readings
·········· November 5 – 12 ··········

Sunday, November 5

Tuesday, November 7

Thursday, November 9

Saturday, November 11

Psalms 103; 150
Nehemiah 5:1-9
Acts 20:7-12
Luke 12:22-31

Psalms 42; 146
Nehemiah 12:27-31a, 42b-47
Revelation 11:1-19
Matthew 13:44-52

Psalms 97; 147:12-20
Ezra 7:(1-10) 11-26
Revelation 14:1-13
Matthew 14:1-12

Psalms 104; 149
Ezra 9:1-15
Revelation 17:1-14
Matthew 14:22-36

Monday, November 6

Wednesday, November 8

Friday, November 10

Sunday, November 12

Psalms 5; 145
Nehemiah 6:1-19
Revelation 10:1-11
Matthew 13:36-43

Psalms 89:1-18; 147:1-11
Nehemiah 13:4-22
Revelation 12:1-12
Matthew 13:53-58

Psalms 51; 148
Ezra 7:27-28; 8:21-36
Revelation 15:1-8
Matthew 14:13-21

Psalms 19; 150
Ezra 10:1-17
Acts 24:10-21
Luke 14:12-24
Sunday, November 5, 2017
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Adult Christian Education
·········· Sundays at 9:45 a.m. ··········
On Sunday mornings, the Adult Christian Education Team invites you to gather in the Sharp Atrium
at 9:30 a.m. for a time of fellowship and light refreshments before attending the study of your choice.
Adult Bible Study
November 12–January 28
in the Hulme Room

Topical Book Study
Through November 19
in the Craig Room

Pastors’ Bible Study
Through May 2018
in the Chapel

The Gospel according to Luke
Led by Elder Richard McGough

Reflecting on the Reformation
after 500 Years
Led by Trustee Gretchen Gockley
and Elder Peggy Heely

The Sermon Scripture Passage
Led by Sunday’s Preacher

Cover Artwork: Festival of Lights © 2017 John August Swanson | Eyekons

Church Staff
Conrad C. Sharps, Senior Pastor
Todd E. Leach, Associate Pastor for Missions
John F. Magnuson, Associate Pastor for Discipleship
Lynn M. Portz, Associate Pastor for Parish Life
Ellen L. Allston, Director of Christian Education for
Children’s Ministry
Mark A. Anderson, Director of Music Ministry
Robert K. Anderson, Head Sexton
Peter F. Bodnar, Director of Communications
Jane M. Boyle, Director of Children’s Handbell Choir
Steven M. Bright, Hospitality Coordinator
Judy A. Brust, Accountant
Robert A. Coder, Director of Finance

Stephen M. Donnelly, Associate for Children’s Music
Education
Della L. Ellard, Administrative Assistant
Ruth E. Garrett, Assistant to the Senior Pastor
Karen S. Jueng, Associate for Children’s Ministry
Mary E. Lang, Director of the Nursery School
Sonja Lipski, Infant Ministry
Dennis H. Martin, Sexton
Gwendolyn R. Missouri, Assistant to the Associate Pastors
Bobby C. Pack Jr., Sexton
Nancy M. Shaytar, Director of Finance Emerita
Justin M. Wallace, Assistant Organist
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kindly place it in any of the blue bins located in the Sharp Atrium or Narthex.

